
“Peace In Your Garden”

Leaving for the road now, east bound love on 80.
Seem to live between a time zone here and there.
I’m living for a love that’s never watered down.
California miles…

Stranger found in a world where I gone feral.
Caught between the shadows of the county line.
They counted me out when I fell into the well.
California miles…

Even out your days away,
Working so hard to make the grade.
Whichever way I gotta get back to you.

Peace in your garden now,
There’s pieces you’re guarding now.
There peace in your garden now.

On the way on home I’ll take it up in 1 love.
Watch her glisten as she mends this heart again.
I took the day so I could fall into your arms.
California miles…

Even out your days away,
Working so hard to make the grade.
Whichever way I gotta get back to you.

Peace in your garden now,
There’s pieces you’re guarding now.
There’s peace in your garden now.

“Should Have Known”

Faith I won’t listen for you madly,
I won’t wait there for you sadly, or unbroken
or unchanged
Wait, there was something about you last night
Anytime you wanna get right with me, love, any day

Well I should have known
Well I should have known



Escape in the autumn of Selene’s gaze
And a sweet blood, dark, and go wild for a century and some change
Baby in the temple past the rampart
Heard a longing in the silo, unbridled and unchained

Well I should have known
Well I should have known

Winter, fall, and summer rage
A thought of you, the spring arrived, full senses
In the heart a phantom flame, a braided tree that sang a season endless

I should have known you were right…
I should have known you were right…

“One True Golden Heart”

I’ll tell you what I felt and learned today,
love’s the only natural painkiller.
Beneath the oldest world a diamond row,
the shadow of the earth rolled over you.

Silence in the window, vertigo
Standing in the way, arms akimbo.

One True Golden Heart so hard to come by
One True Golden Heart.

The highway dust you know it’s over now.
Split between the ocean and a crowd.
You haven’t run the field of orchids down,
You haven’t dared to look them in the eyes.

Silence in the window, vertigo
Standing in the way, arms akimbo.

One true golden heart so hard to come by,
One true golden heart.

All those symbols illuminate the way.
All those symbols illuminate the way.

One true golden heart so hard to come by.
One true golden heart.



“Free”

Free, and the nights yours
Sing the song of rhapsody
Where we feel the far broken dream
Forty days and forty nights
Will you believe recklessly,
From a failing world of suffering…

Oh time, time will tell
From a dream I fare you well
When I feel another restless mind,
Find a home inside the sun.
I wanna breathe easily,
Hold peace within the prayer dear lord.

Well I lost my way again,
And I let you down this time,
For I’m just a mile away from being free.
So free…

Tell me when, tell me anything,
I’ll listen still without a mouth
You were there, that really blew my mind,
Found a way inside the sun
Started to see evenly,
Between the woods and hidden frozen lake.

Well I lost my way again,
And I let you down this time,
For I’m just a mile away from being free.
So free, so free, so free…


